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Dated 14 June 2019

The Continued Professional Development Subcommittee presents a talk on

“Advocacy in Relation to Ex Parte Applications for Interim Injunctions”

15 July 2019 (Mon)
2:30 pm to 5:00 pm (Registration will begin at 2:00 pm)
Penang Bar Auditorium, No 4 Green Hall 
10200 Penang

I would like to register for the event (all fields must be completed):

Name: _________________________________________________________________

[tick where applicable]

Member of the Bar (BC Membership No.): _______________________________

Member Admitted from 1 July 2011 (BC Membership No.): _________________

Pupil in Chambers (Petition No.): _______________________________________

E-mail Add: _____________________________________________________________

Name of Firm/Organisation: _______________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Tel No: ______________________________ Fax No: ___________________________

Date: __________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Payment options:
(1) Direct deposit to Public Bank Berhad (Account: 3060545211); or
(2) Cheque or bank draft, payable to “Penang Bar Committee”; or
(3) Cash payment, at the Penang Bar Secretariat.

All payments must be made in advance of the event, and include all bank charges.
Registration must be accompanied with payment to guarantee your place.

• Places are limited and registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.
• Cancellations must be made in writing. There will be no refunds for cancellations

made after 10 July 2019 (Wed) but substitutions are allowed.
• The organiser reserves the right to modify, cancel or postpone the event, should

circumstances arise that make such action necessary.
• Points for the Continuing Professional Development (“CPD”) Scheme will not be

awarded to Members of the Bar and pupils in chambers who arrive more than 15
minutes late, are not present throughout the event, or leave before its scheduled
end.

• Please direct all correspondence (including completed registration forms) and
enquiries to:

Shalini Seger
(T: 04-261 5669 / F: 04-262 8664 / E: secretariat@penangbar.org)

The personal information that you provide to the Penang Bar Committee, whether
now or in the future, may be used, recorded, stored, disclosed or otherwise processed
by or on behalf of the Penang Bar Committee for the purposes of facilitation and
organisation of this event, research and audit, and maintenance of a participant
database for the promotion of this event, and such ancillary services as may be
relevant.

Issued by:
Tan Swee Cheng & Dev Kumaraendran
Co-Chairpersons
Continued Professional Development Subcommittee

2 CPD Points
Bar Council CPD Accreditation Code:

T3/15072019/PGB/PGB193385/2

The speakers:

Gananathan Pathmanathan was admitted as an
Advocate & Solicitor of the High Court of Malaya in 1992.
His main practice areas include construction and
corporate law, and dispute resolution. He is a partner in
the firm of Messrs Gananathan Loh and has been an
advocacy trainer since 2012. Gana has conducted
advocacy training in Malaysia, Singapore and South Africa.

James Khong was called to the Bar of England & Wales in
2001 and was admitted as an Advocate & Solicitor of the
High Court of Malaya in 2003. James practices mainly in
the areas of corporate and commercial disputes. James
has been an advocacy trainer since 2012 and has
conducted advocacy training in Malaysia, Hong Kong,
Australia and South Africa.

Registration Fees:

RM60.00 members of the Bar

RM30.00 members Admitted from 1 July 2011 and 
Pupils In Chambers

Synopsis:

The interim injunction obtained on an ex-parte basis
is an indispensable pre-emptive remedy in
commercial and civil litigation. It comes in the form
of restraining or compelling orders to prevent
irretrievable events from occurring, ranging from the
dissipation of assets to the destruction of evidence.

As it is usually applied on an urgent basis, the rules
of procedure allow for such applications to be made
to the exclusion of the other party subject to
sufficient justification at the hearing of the ex parte
application.

This talk aims to highlight the effective advocacy
skills required in making such ex parte applications.


